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Cash Receipts from Eighty Acres.
Cash received for the following products
grown on eighty acres of my late farm in
the town of Irondequoit for the year
1872 :

Wheat
Rye
Cucumbers
Peaches
Straw
Hay
Stalks
Grapes
Cherries
Pears
Apples
Potatoes
Butter
Corn
Pork
Calves
One colt, (yearling)..
Chickens..

Total..

..$355 96
- 156 91
- 307 26

994 95
- 151 00
_ 160 00
- 62 09
_.390 00
_ 105 39,
_ 10 56

20 00
_ 637 00

50 00
57 00

- 35 00
14 00

_ 101 00
_ 19 00

$3,627 12
One thousand dollars will pay for the

labor expended on the crops, as well as all
necessary repairs on the farm, wear and
tear of farm implements, and taxes. It
mast not be forgotten that my family, con-
sisting ofsix persons, were supplied, in
the mean time,with all thevaried products
of the farm which they required. Now,
deduct expenditures from gross receipts,
we have $2,627.12; the land is worth
$2OO per acre, which amounts to $16,000,
and at seven per cent., is $1,120 ; that
subtracted from $1,627.12 leaves the
handsome balance of $1 ,507.12 to place
in the bank to your credit. Does farming
pay ?—Selected.

Destroying Weeds.
July and August, says the Rural New-

Yorker, are probably the best months in
the year for destroying weeds. The sum-
mer heats at their fiercest and all annual
weeds cut down at the root speedily wither
and die. The tougher perennials have
made their growth for the season and have
nearly perfected their • seed. The root
then has least vitality, and if the top be
cut offa feebler effort is made to repro-
duce it, especially if the weeds grow in a
tough sod of grass. We have known fre-
quent mowings of thistles in sod to reduce
the vitality of the patch so much that it
would produce only here and there a stalk
until the field was plowed again.

In the growingcorn Angust is, of all
months, the time to destroy Canadian this-
tles and quack. Beep the plant down as
much as possible early in the season then
as the corn begins to tassel out, go through
with a light hoe and cut every spear of
thistle, and pull up every blade of quack
with all the root that can be got attached.
The quack should be put in heaps and
burned, but the thistle roots will seldom
if ever start again, and pulling up at this
season of the year, or even cutting off, is
final and certain destruction. The cost of
doing this is not large, varying, with
prices of labor and abundance of weeds ;

but we are satisfied, that it is always a
profitable operation on all land foul with
thistles. We have repeatedly had the
cost more than repaid in corn crop, but in
the succeeding oats and barley, besides
leaving the land cleaner for years there-
after.

Spontaneous Combustion in Hay.

There are doubtless many farmers who
have experienced sudden and destructive
conflagrations in their hay lofts, which
could not be ascribed to any exterior
agency. Barns have been knows to burst
into flames, almost without warning save
perhaps a significant odor, for a few days
previously, around the places where the
hay was stored, and a summer's harvest is
swept away in as many minutes as it has
taken days to gather it. These unex-
pected conflagrations are generally ac-
credited to tramps who have made the hay
loft their sleeping resort, but it is now as
serted that such calamities are frequently
due to the spontaneous combustion of the
hay, a circumstance theoretically quite
possible, but rarely considered. Abbe
Moigno, inLea Honda gives the following
as the theory of the phenomena. Hay,
when piled damp and in too large masses,
ferments and turns dark. In decomposing,
sufficient heat is developed to be insup-
portable when the hand is thrust into the
mass, and vapors begin to be emitted.—
When the water is almost entirely evapo-
rated, the decomposition continues, and
the hay becomes:carbonized littleby little ;
and then the charred portion, like peat
cinders mixed with charcoal, sulphurous
pyrites and lignite, etc., becomes a kind:of
pyrophoris, by,virtne of its great porosity
and of the large quantity of matter ex-
posed to high oxidation. Under the in-
fluence of air in large amount , this char-
coal becomes concentrated on the surface
to such a degreethat the mass reaches a
temperature which results in its bursting
into flames.

The preventives for this dangerare care
that the hay in the lofts is kept perfectly
dry, that it is well packed, and that it is
stored in small heapsrather than in larp,
masses.

Does Cooked Food Injure Stock ?

The world will never quite get rid of
its old fogies—those who want to be nat-
ural, but have never studiednature. When
fodder shall be cooked so as to be softer
and more succulent than grass, which na-
ture has furnished for the annimal, then
it will do to inquire .whether nature is
not violated in cooking food for cattle.
Nature furnishes grass, not dried fodder.
The dried fodder is man's work of pre-
serving food while the grass does not grow,
and if he cooks this soft and succulent in
imitation of grass, does he run a tilt at
nature or is he imitating her ? A farmer
always looks forward to the new growth
of grass in the spring as affording an op-
portunity for his cattle to improve in con-
dition and health, and when he cooks
thoroughly his winter food, his cattle are
simply kept upon grass the year round.
We have kept the same cows upon cooked
food fer fifteen winters and found them
vigorous at nineteen awl twenty years old. G 0 TO TIIE JOURNAL OFFICE

orall kinds of printing.

Miscellaneous

THREE POINT.; FOIL CoNSIDEI:A.
TION

liming the past live years the i1:1:l.,.•.+::1 :,;,-

iIY working itself into public favor, anti these uho tier-
at first most incredulous in rer,ard t t it., is,. it , ;are now
its most ardent friends and supporters.

There aro three essential canoes for those bating such a
horror of patent medicines, changing their opinion ami
lending their influence towards the advancement of
VEGETINB. lot. It is an honestly-prepared inedieim•
from barks, rotics and herbs. 'Li. Ithonestly accompli-.h-
esall that is claimed for it, without leaving any 1,01 ef-
fects in the system. It presents honest vouch, r+ in
testimonials from honest, well-known citizens, who, sic
nature, are a sufficient guarantee of their came:A[l,s

the matter. Taking into consideration the vast quo lily
of medicine broughtconspicuously before the piddle
through theflaming advertisements in the newspaper col-
ulmns, with no proof of merit or genuine vouch,' of
what It has done, we should be pardoned for manife,ling
a small degree of pride in presenting the following testi-
monial from Bev. T. S. DICKER; ON, D. D., the poi,u-
lar and ever genial pastor of the South Baptist Churcii,
Boston :

THE TIRED BODY SUES FOR

11. U. STEVENS, Esti.

SLEEP,
Ilusrux, I`.larcli 1(,

_
Dear Sir—lt is as much from a sense of duty as of grat-

itude that Iwrite to say that your YEGhTlNE—even if
it is a patent ' medicine—has been of great help to me
whennothing else seemed to avail which I could safely
use. Either excessive mental work or unusual care
brings upon me a nervous exhaustion that desperate!)
needs sleep, but as desperately defies it. Night alter night
the poor, tired body sues Jim sleep until the day-dawn is
welcomed back, and we begin our work tired out with so
almost fruitless chase after rest. Now I have ibund that
a little VEGETINE taken justbefore I retire gives me
sweet and immediate sleep, and witheat any of the cv
effects of the usual narcotics. I think two things would
tend tomake brain workers sleep. let. A little kit work.
2d. A little more VEGETINE. This prescription has
helped nie.

Now I have a particular horror of -patent medleine,
but Ihave a greater horror of being afraid to tell the
straight-out truth. The VECZTINt has helped me, and
1 own it up. YOUrF, J. S. Dlt_IN.'ElbSON.

VALUABLE EVIDENCE
The following unsolicited teAtimonial from Rev. 0. T.

WALKER, D. D., tiormerly peeler of the Bowdoin Sql:are
Church, and at present nettled in Providence, R. 1.,
be esteemed as reliable evidence.

No one should fail to observe that this testhirru:7l
theresult of two years' experience with the nor of VI:,
ETINEin the Rev. Mr. V. alker's faro;ly, who now
flounces it invaluable:

PSQVI9F.NCE, IL. 1., lot Traa,it
11. It. STEVENS, ESQ. :
Ifeel bound to express with my sly:natal,. the hill vai-

ue Iplace upon your VEGETINE. My fa aily have axed
itfor the last two years. In nervous debility it is iaval-
uable, and Irecommend it to all who may need PI I::
orating. renovatingtonic. 0. T. WALKEN.,

-Formerly Pivitor of Eou-doin Sry. Church, E

THE BEST EVIDENCE
The following letter from Rev. E. S. BEST, part ,T M.

E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read with inttrc,t
many pfiyticians. Also those suffcring from tip. s.tme
disease as atilicted the eon of the 11ev. E. S. BEST. No
person can doubt this testimony, and there is no doubt
about the curative powers of VEGETINE : •

NATICK, Mass., Jan. 1,1674.
Ms. H. It. STEVENS
Dear Sir—We have good reason forregarding your VEG-

ETINEa medicine of the greatest value. Wefeel assured
that it has been the means of saving our sou's life. Ile is
now seventeen years ofage; for the last two years lie has
suffered from necrosis of his leg, caused IT scrofulous af-
fection, and was so far reduced that nearly all aho saw
him thought, his recovery impossible. A council ofaide
physicians could give tts but the ti latest hope of his ever-
rallying, two of the number declat jug that lie was be-
yond the reach of human remedies, that even areput..t:an
could not save him, as ho had not vigor enough to endure
the operation. Justthenwe commenced- giving him VIaIE-
TINE,and from that time to the present lie has been con-
tinuously improving. lie has lately resumed his studi,,
thrownaway crutches sold cane, and walks al,out cheer-
fullyand strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the opeuieg
where the limb was lanced, we have the fullest con fi,lem
that in a little time be will he perfectly cured.. . _

He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEGETINE.
but lately uses but little, as be declares thathe i. t.t., w,:i
to be taking medicine liewetfully yours,
E. S. BEST. -MRS. L. C. F. BEST,

RELIABLE EVIDENCE.
178 Baltic street, Brooklyp, N. Y., Nov. IF, I !

STEVENS. Esq.
DearSir—From personal benefit recieved by its use, a,

well as from personal knowledge of those whose cures
thereby have seemed almost miraculous, Ican most hearti-
ly andsincerely recommend the VECIEINE for the com-
plaints for which it is claimed tocure.

JAMES P. LUDLOW,
Late Pastor Cavalry Bap. Church, Sacramento, Cal.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
March3:7s-I}r.
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MASONB6HIIMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED`:=UNAPPROACHED
incapacity and excellence by any others. Awarded

T:II 1111111TMEMS
AND DIPLOMA OF 1101TOR.AT

VIENNIr,IB73' PARIS, 1867,
ONLYAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
nary excellence as to command a wide sale there.

ALWAYS..awardedo lfohne sst,dremeimer aaatiwlenfinatts-
Zarope. Outofhundreds there have not been nix in
all where any other organs have been preferred.

BEST Declaredhamiap eree,rinbeentuMnuralicivanakelSea
TESTIMONIAL

both
e 3

TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opiniors of more
than One Thousand (sent free). Ntn

INSIST on having a Mason dr Hamlin. Do rot
take any other. Dealers get. Le.numCom-

211BeIONS for selling inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

NkIVITYL with most important improve-
ments ever made. New

So oan Coal nation Stops. Superb
Etagere and other Cases of new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN Arl
ex-

visite combination of these instruments. -'

EASY PAYMENTS. fiorr g mano sns tioarl y foorr qcas uarlatyr
payments; or rented untilrent pays for the organ.

PATAII.OGU ES and Circulars, with full Pattie-
Ware, free. Address MASON St

ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 Union Square, NEW 'YORK; or 60 & 82
Vann St.. CHICAGO. ~

Marcn 24, '7s—y

THE
BRITISH (e-UARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( nig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (anueroa-
tine.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLYREVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive a liberal compensation.

These periodicals constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
Thecream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. TheAmesican Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers in this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turnas that required for a sabseriptionto these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For anyoneReview s4 00 per yr.--- „ „

For any two Reviews 7 00 "

For anythree Reviews.. ~10 00 " "

For alifour Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "

For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 " "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three B,eviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount oftwenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs offour or more persons. Thus: four cop-
ies of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS.

New subscriptions (applying early) for the year
1874 mayhave, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periodicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873 ; subscribers to all Eve -may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or ono set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs. . . .

Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1574-Iyr.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.

Sewing Machines,

WANTED.

TM %dor & Mfg Co,,
OF PHILADELPHLI,

are desirous of securing a number of Agents to

introduce and sell their New Sewing Machine .
To men who are active, energetic, and willing to

work, and can furnish a Horse and Wagon, an

entirely new plan of operation will be offered. We
are now prepared to supply our New Family No.
6. or 7 Machines, and have them adapted to the
ordinary Family use, or to any of the branches-of
the Shoe or Clothing Manufacture. We consider
this a better opportunity than we have ever been
able to offer men ofability to do a profitable busi-
ness. No investment of capital is required, and
we aro able to giro a choice of location from a
large amount of territory. Letters addressed, or
parties calling on us will receive immediate at

tention.

Wilm fin Co,
No. 914 Chestnut Street,

p &AI)

Docember 15, 1874.

Miscellaneous.

VINEGAR BITTERS

PURELY VEGETABE.

FREE FROM ALCOHOL,

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of the unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great blood purifier and a lite-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving. Congestion or Inflamation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs,in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act on all these cases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the inflamma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

Ifmen will enjoy good health, let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulauts in every form.

R. H. McDONALD k CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts.,
New York.

Sold by JOHN REED & SONS.
0ct.8,1873.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wbarton'a hardware Store,

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

S L. KIRK & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Hare in store and oiler for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH, CHEESE, do. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets. to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you want sale bills,
If you want bill beads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrarders at the above named office.

FOR •

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE,

Pianos

1 A T 1.;

I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S kOCR

SIMPLIFYIJrG PATENTS
THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS I;VER

USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

RE VERSED

WOODEN

AGRAFFE,

THE

.120MPOUND

PLANK.

FULL

FRAME,

SUSTAINING

REST

THE

IRON

AND THE

IRON

A FEW REASONS

Wlt Y THY,

BAR.

ARION PIA NO

IS ST I'l'7l4'loR 1-0 ALL OTI/Ell:::

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte juanufactured,

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per.
feet, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern styie.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar f,,rm :Ind arrangement or
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, an•i in this respect all other
pianoes fail;

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which thetuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quail-
ity; the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tention is specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared toreceive subscriptions to the
capital Stuck of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissouree are tobe employed in tho
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confider t-
ly believed that the Keystone State will he represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredthbirth-day by the nation 'llls
shares of stock are offered for $lO each, and subscribers
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable furframing and preservation as a national memo-
rial.

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

Interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum will he
paidon all payment. of Centennial stock from datlkofpayment to January 1, 1576.

Subscribers who are not near a National Bank canre
mit a check or punt-office order to the undersigned.

FIIEPK.FRALEY, Treasurer,
Ang.20;73t0Ju1y4,10.1 904 Walnut t3t.. Philadelpia.

AND

VOX lIUMANA.
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REED ORGANSWereagain awarded the highest premium over

y all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi-

tion'and are the only First-class Instruments that
can be :obtained at Manufacturer's cost prices.

$3OO
For an Elegant 71 oct. Rosewood Piano.

The followingare a few of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 1874
" Silver " (Grand Piano), 1858
" Prize " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1853
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. 1848
"6 Prize " Maryland " Baltimore, 1848
" Silver " Franklin " Phila., 1345

PIANOS ordered by mail, aro carefully selected.
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is fully GUARANTEED.
Ai' Write or send for illitetrated catalague

andprice list giving full description of styles, pri-
ces, eto.

universally acknowledged to be the BEST Ogan
madefor Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, ttan

anyother Organ in the market notwithetaning

the representations of agents interested in theale
of other Organs,we dofully warrant every Cya n
for theperiod offive years, (at our own expise.)

Send your orders to

E. M. BRUCE,
No. 18 N. 7th Strei,

Philadelphia, Pa or
JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for :un-

tingdon County, No. 525} Penn sect,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols
SCHOMACKER PIANO MF'G. Co.,

Warerooms 1103 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIAMarch 3-

Drugs,- Patent ATfylicine Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye Stuffs.

Creat Reduction in Prices
-A.TTIIE-

Fifth Street Drug Store.
DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.

ilave now the largest and the most elrcfully selected Mock of

TIRE AND
iN HUNTINGDON COUNTY

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
PU E WINES AND LIQUORS

for medicinal purposes.

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
ita an elegant :v:;ortment

[Lutz. ci,o7n-A TooTri BRT'SIIES, COMBS, SIMI' LDER i:I►.1('I•:
Ti:; SSE: INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES FOI*ND I\ A

FiaST CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DIU STORE

C.f, Tic 1 "Er I
)i..X.tik di. 4;aj ,A 2, A-1/

Will receive speci3l aitention, and long experience einiblts tlicm to cern/mune' medi
dines carefully and accurately.

The only

IEL-11°IikiE. MIL airima,r
h town where the " BOSS'' (II; All Try them

Ilunting&n, August 11, 1875 —y

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware. Stc.,

ELGIN WATCHES
ILE_ CODTILT fiftirlir --1L,111.7All_ IX.MD9

PRACTICAL. WATCHMAKER.

Old Sol.— "Here, Mother Earth, these Eclipses and
Spots have about used me up. Regulate your movements
hereafter by this, and don't depend on me."

Having served an apprentievship in Philadelphia, and been practically engaged
fifty years, the public may rest. assured they can get their Watehe,, put in proper
order aid at reduced prices. An assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles on hand.
No. 4.12, HUNTINGDON, PA Dy28;75-y

Miscellaneous Boots, Shoes and Leather.

-REMOVED TO THE NORTH EASTRECorner of the Diunon,l.

CAN'T LE BEATEN !

iOII.V 11. d'/ XTRI:in

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHER:4,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Finding., rqrpet Sock*, Trunks,
.f c., tfe.,

All of whieh he is prepare,' to) Fell At greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and var:ed aaJortment
of
BOOTS.

SIIOEO,
LADIES' GAITERS.

GLOVE KID SHOES.

and a largo supply of heavy cork, suitable for mre
and boys, iit very low price!.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME ROOTS ANL SHOES

on hand, which will he disposed of at as reasona-ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufaeture of
customer work, and orders solicited. satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that be hes just re-
ceived from the East a largo and well selected stock
of

BOOTS AND SIIOEB
For Men, Women and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practiesl
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot he
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CIIEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
(Wert end of the Diamond)

lIITNTINGDON. PA.

Customer work made to order. ins neat and
durable manner.

GEO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4. '7l

lATILLIAM 11. KENNEDY
Wllra

GEYER & CARPENTER,
WITOLESALIS nr,tr.rnx r•

TOBACCO, SEGARS. SNI'FF,
AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
No. 7 North Third Street, PIIILADF.LPIIIA.
J. H. GETER,
H. C. CARPENTEN. [ruayll,l:47l-;yr.

JOHN C. MILLER

(Succee►ior to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER., SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

Jan.1,1373-Iy.
HUNTINGDON, PA

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH R SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA
Dealers in

Drtgs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils,Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, &c.

Pure \Vines and Liquors tor Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. But in the world for all purposes.

Aug.20,l 573.
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